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This is a funny story about the Tokyo Mew Mew episodes messed up. I love making funny stories~! Nya!
I think I'll even have more than messed up episodes.
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1 - Aditions (I didn't spell that right)

Mia Ikumi: Hi I''m Mia. I will be doing Aditons for the Tokyo Mew Mew episodes. I can''t belive it... Why
me?Reiko Yoshida: Because! Your the one who made the books.Mia: But Reiko the least you could do
is help me hire these people?Reiko: I am helping.Mia: Oh...Pikachu: I want to be Pudding! See?
Pudding Ring Infero! Thunder Shock! *blasts Mia*Mia: NEXT!Reiko: Ok I''ll bring in the next ones.Luffy:
I''m from One Peice so I can act real good! I could be the stunt guy!Mia: Next.. Your a pirate and all
ready have your fame. Plus you would have to wear a dress. NEXT!Shippo: I could be Masha? Fox Fire!
I can be a pink ball! Please?Mia: Bravo! Best I have seen today! But no. Next... I''m sorry.Shippo: It''s all
right! Heres your cofee! *hands cofee* *gets out of room*Mia: *cry* I''m never going to find the perfect
ones!Reiko: I have a perfect idea! Mia! You can draw the people with the costumes!Mia: Perfect idea
Reiko! I wish I had thought of that...Sailor Moon: I think I would make a nice Ichigo!Mia: *drawing* Na..
NEXT!Kim Possible: I would make a great Zakuro I think!Mia: *drawing* Way off. NEXT!Reiko: I think
you should re-hire Shippo. All these people don''t even fit into there costumes!Mia: OK! SHIPPO! Your
hired!Shippo: Yay! So I''m Masha?Mia: Hmm.... I guess so?Shippo: I practice on trying to get on fur, a
cute tail, cat ears, and wings!Mia: Ok you do that.Reiko: Wait a sec... Don''t we work with people that act
and look like some of the characters?Mia: Oh ya... We even called them "Ichigo" or like "Ryou"...Reiko:
So we are doing this for no reason?Mia: Yup!THE END



2 - 1st Episode

Mia: Reiko? Should we make it like the book or difrent?Reiko: Book first. Then... if we don''t like it we
change!Mia: Okay dokey! Anoncer! Get in your most dramatic voice!Voice: My name is Voice not
Anoncer. But who cares....Clipboard: ACTION!Voice: Sicu Sicu...Mia+Reiko: CUT! English not Japanese
please.Voice: Ok... But I can''t help it. I was born in Mexico.Mia+Reiko: O.oClipborad: Take 2!
ACTION!Voice: Earth, Earth... a beatiful blue planet filled with millions of life forms. Today, however,
there are around 2,580 species of animals facing extintion on the planet. It is time to stand up against
the distrustion... and ourselves! For all living creatures...Ichigo: Sigh! It''s so nice outside to day... So
why am I stuck in an endangered species exhibit?!Mayasa: Hey, Ichigo, dude, come take a look!Mia:
CUT! Mayasa? Why the surfer voice?Mayasa: Dudet?Mia: Lets do this tomorow....Reiko: We even
forgot the theme song..... *sigh* TOMOROW!Shippo: I didn''t even get my part! Waaa! *cry*To be
continued...
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